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TD Garden 

"Large Indoor Arena"

Formerly known as TD Banknorth Garden and FleetCenter, this cavernous

arena is home to Boston's professional basketball and hockey teams. TD

Garden has 19,600 seats, 104 executive suites, four promenade suites,

2500 club seats, two full-service restaurants and a private club. It hosts

more than 200 events annually, including professional wrestling, concerts,

ice shows and graduations. A branch of the Sports Museum of New

England is also located here.

 +1 617 624 1050  www.tdgarden.com/  customerservice@tdgarden

.com

 100 Legends Highway,

Boston MA
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Matthews Arena 

"Historic Indoor Ice Hockey Arena"

Built in 1910, Matthews Arena, located in the Northeastern University

campus is one of the oldest ice hockey arenas in the world. The facility is

home to the Northeastern Huskies, men's and women's ice hockey teams

of the Northeastern University. With a capacity to accommodate 4,666

fans for ice-hockey fixtures, the arena has modern facilities for a thrilling

experience. The arena is also the home to the basketball team of the

Northeastern University. Apart from sports fixtures, Matthews Arena is

also host to numerous other events like concerts.

 +1 617 373 4700 (Tickets)  gonu.com/sports/2013/4/3/GEN_04

03135000.aspx?id=2508

 238 Saint Botolph Street, Northeastern

University, Boston MA
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Fenway Park 

"Diamond Flank Stadium"

This world-famous baseball stadium has been a staple of the Boston

entertainment scene since its opening in 1912. The diamond is flanked on

its left side by the Green Monster, an iconic 37-foot (11.28-meter) field wall

featuring a manually operated scoreboard. A unique piece of civic history,

Fenway Park is one of the oldest Major League Baseball stadiums

currently in use, and it proudly hosts the Boston Red Sox. With a seating

capacity of over 37,000 spectators, the stadium ripples with excited

energy on game days when steadfast local fans cheer proudly for the

home team.

 +1 877 733 7699  boston.redsox.mlb.com/bos/ballpar

k/index.jsp

 4 Jersey Street, Boston MA
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Agganis Arena 

"Cool Arena"

The Agganis Arena was specifically designed to support a wide variety of

sporting events from ice-hockey to basketball. It also plays host to a lot of

Boston University events, concerts, trade shows and other sporting

activities. It has a capacity of 6150 seats for sports which can be increased

to 8000 during concerts and cultural events.

 +1 617 358 4628  www.agganisarena.com/  arena@bu.edu  925 Commonwealth Avenue,

Boston University, Boston

MA
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